
Art Imagined Photography - Non-Commercial Use and Image Altera�on Policy 

This Non-Commercial Use and Image Altera�on Policy ("Policy") is entered into by and between Art Imagined Photography 
("Photographer") and any individual or en�ty ("User") wishing to use photographs taken by Art Imagined Photography for non-
commercial purposes. This Policy outlines the terms and condi�ons under which Users may use the photographs and their 
limita�ons in altering or edi�ng such photographs. 

 

1. Non-Commercial Use: 

Art Imagined Photography grants Users the non-exclusive, non-transferable, and revocable right to use the photographs 
("Images") for non-commercial purposes. Non-commercial purposes include, but are not limited to, personal use, pos�ng on 
personal websites, sharing on social media pla�orms, and inclusion in personal por�olios. Users may not use the Images for any 
commercial purposes without obtaining express writen consent from Art Imagined Photography. 

 

2. Image Altera�on and Edi�ng: 

Users are prohibited from edi�ng, altering, modifying, or making any changes to the Images from their original format without 
obtaining prior writen permission from Art Imagined Photography. Altera�on includes, but is not limited to, cropping, 
retouching, color adjustment, overlays, and adding text. Users must contact Art Imagined Photography to request permission for 
any altera�ons to the Images. 
 

3. Atribu�on: 

While not mandatory, Art Imagined Photography appreciates appropriate atribu�on when using the Images. Users are 
encouraged to credit "Art Imagined Photography" or the photographer's name when displaying or sharing the Images. This 
helps to support the photographer's work and crea�vity. 

 

4. Copyright and Ownership: 

All Images provided by Art Imagined Photography are protected by copyright laws and remain the intellectual property of Art 
Imagined Photography. Users are granted limited usage rights as outlined in this Policy, and no transfer of ownership, rights, or 
�tle to the Images is implied or granted. 

 

5. Termina�on of Usage Rights: 

Art Imagined Photography reserves the right to terminate or revoke the usage rights granted under this Policy if a User is found 
to be in viola�on of its terms. In the event of such a termina�on, Users must immediately cease using the Images and, if 
applicable, remove them from any online pla�orms. 

 

6. Contact Informa�on: 

For inquiries regarding non-commercial usage, image altera�on, or any other maters related to this Policy, Users may contact 
Art Imagined Photography at ar�maginedphoto@gmail.com 

By using the Images provided by Art Imagined Photography, Users acknowledge and agree to abide by the terms and condi�ons 
outlined in this Policy. Art Imagined Photography reserves the right to modify or update this Policy at any �me, and Users are 
advised to review this Policy periodically for any changes. 

This Policy is effec�ve as of 1-1-2023 


